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We’ve got a Research Guide for that!

I can’t find information on culinary sustainability!

Really? Have you looked at the library research guides?

WHAT?

YEAH! Go to their homepage and then click on Research Guides.

Right next to Journal Holdings

You’re a life saver!

We now have chargers for you at the Check-Out Desk at both locations! They have places to plug in your own cords as well as built in chargers for iPhone and Android users. Check them out today!

Event!

Dr. Mohammad Errihani from Purdue University Northwest Presenting on September 12th @ 11am In Sturgis 101

CONSTITUTION CON 2018!

September 17th 10am-2pm

- Voter registration table!
- Activity tables!
- Constitution trivia contest!
- Professor panel @12pm!
- Gov. Doc. display table!
- Photo booth!

For exceptions, please see the library website.

Hours: Sturgis Library: 7:30 A.M. - 12:00 A.M. | Johnson Library: 8:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Have a question or comment about this newsletter? Email libraryreference@kennesaw.edu Free copies available at the Check Out Desk

#BannedBooksWeek